Mighty, strong, hot and quick! What more might one want in a hot Thai type pepper? Quickfire peppers produce plenty of hot delicious fruits on a compact, sturdy plant that is perfect for container gardening. No staking is required. This pepper has tremendous ornamental value but was bred for its taste and yield. Culinary gardeners will definitely want to give this gem a try in their Thai and other Southeast Asian dishes where a little heat and kick give the meal some quick fire!

**AAS® Winner Data**

- **Genus species:** *Capsicum annuum*
- **Common name:** Pepper
- **Fruit size:** 1.7 inches
- **Fruit shape:** Conical
- **Color:** Red
- **Plant height:** 6 inches
- **Plant spread:** 6 inches
- **Plant habit:** Compact
- **Garden location:** Full sun
- **Garden spacing:** 18 inches
- **Length of time to harvest:** 65 days from sowing seed, 50 days from transplant

**Closest comparisons on market:** Hot Burrito
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